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ABSTRACT

The pygmy whitefish is widely distributed through
out the lakes of the Naknek River system in southwest
Alaska. It is a small abundant species in some lakes
of the system and may occupy a more prominent place
in the population dynamics of fishes in the Naknek
system than in other geographic areas where it has been
studied. Specimens were collected with a variety of
sampling gear including gill nets, tow nets, otter trawls,
and seines. Pygmy whitefish occurred in all benthic
habitats from shallow littoral depths to bathybenthic
areas. Seasonally in certain age groups and in certain
areas they occurred in Iimnetic areas of lakes and in
streams. In the Naknek system, 18 species, including
the young of commercially valuable sockeye salmon
and the closely related round whitefish, were ecological
associates of pygmy whitefish.

Two populations, one in South Bay of Naknek Lake
and the other in Brooks Lake, were studied in detail.
The oldest and largest pygmy whitefish collected was
an age V 163-mm. female from South Bay. An age III
83-mm. female was' the oldest and longest specimen
from Brooks Lake. Length: frequency distributions
from other lakes were intermediate between these
extremes. Growth rates were back calculated from
polynomial body length-scale length equations for
Brooks Lake and South Bay populations.

Pygmy whitefish, Prosopi-u.m. CO'IIUel'i (Eigen
nUtllll and Eigenmann), are widely distributed
throughout lakes of the Naknek River system in
southwest Alaska, (fig. 1). These lakes, which are
important fresh-water rearing areas for juvenile
sockeye salmoil, O'n~ol'hyneku8 nel'l..~a (Walbaum),
are studied by the Bureau of Commercial Fish-
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Dipteran insects were the principal foods eaten by
pygmy whitefish in South Bay. Crustacean plankton
dominated their diet in Brooks Lake. In .other areas
insects and zooplankton were about equal in impor
tance. Growth and insect consumption were correlated
positively.

Spawning occurs in November and December, appar
ently only at night. South Bay fish spawn in lower
Brooks River. Eggs in ripe females from South Bay
averaged 2.4 mm. in diameter, and the ovaries were
16.5 percent of the body weight. The fork length
fecundity relation of Naknek system pygmy whitefish
has the equation

Log E= -2.9552+2.7513 Log L

Both sexes mature earlier in Brooks Lake than in
South Bay.

Slow growth, low fecundity, and short life character
ize pygmy whitefish in Brooks Lake. These factors
are compensated for in part by early maturity and
probably by a low mortality from fertilized egg to
maturity. The wide range of pygmy whitefish popu
lations in the Naknek system probably reSects adaptive
responses of a highly plastic species to the wide variety
of environmental characteristics found in different
lakes of the system.

eries to determine factors limiting fresh-water pro
duction of this highly important commercial spe
cie-s. These studies embrace a variety of limnolog
ical and biological research, including interspecific
relations of fishes as.'Sociated with juvenile salmon.

Pygmy whitefish are apparently the most ab
undant species in some lakes of the Naknek system,
and it is possible that they may compete directly
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FIGURE I.-Naknek River syst.em of southwl'st Alall'ka. showing arl'as wherl' pygmy whitefish were rollectl'd. Dots
reprffil'nt. l()('ality records; circled IlUmbl'l"S are locations wl1l'rl' 10 or more pygmy wl1irefisl1 Wl're coIIected in a
spt'Cific sampling l'ffort.

or indirectly with juvenile sockeye salmon for food
or sp~e. Other fishes, for instance t.he. threespinl'
stickleback (aaste1'Osteu.s aC1.tlea.t'/(.~), h1we also
betm characte.rized as actlUtl or potential competi
tors with juvenile socke~'e salmon (Krogius and
Krokhin, 1948; Greenbank 1Uld Nelson, 1959; and
Burgner, 1960). Pygmy whitefish may also act
as 11, huff'er between salmon predat.ors and young
salmon.

The.re is relatively little literature concerning
pygmy whitl'.fish, and specific studies on t.he biol
ogy of this species are few. They we·re discovered
in Brit.ish Columbia in 1892 and were first col
lected in Alaskan waters in 1912 (Kendall, 1917).
Although loeality and life history data accumu
lated for sev-eral years (Snyder, 1917; Kendall,
1921; Schultz, 1941; and Wynne-Edwards, 1947
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and 195~), published mate.rial :was based on few
specimens. Meyers (1932) reported on 21 speci
mens from Chignik River on the Alaska Pen
insula, and 'Veisel and Dillon (1954) reported on
23 pygmy whitefish from western Montana. Esch
meyer and Bailey (1955) collected 1,623 pygmy
whit.e.fish from Lake Superior during 1t 2-year
study and reported the discovery of a relatively
large population in the lake and described its
morphology and life history. Comparisons were
made with previous colleetions from the Pacific
slope. Mc.cu.rt. (196a) has recently st.udied the
growt'.h and morphology of pygmy whitefish from
several British Columbia lakes.

Pygmy whitefish were first collected in the Nak
nek Hiver system at Brooks Lake in 1957, and ob
servations in Brooks Lake have c.()ntinued since
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tlU.>ll.l Beginning in 1961 and continuing through
1963, observations were ext.ended t.hroughout. the
Naknek system. More than 10,000 specimens have
been collected by various methods since 1961.

The present. study was undert.aken to investigate
the distribution, age and growth, food habits, re
production, and general life history of pygmy
whitefish in the Naknek system. Emphasis was
placed on determining the relation of pygmy white
fish biology to that of other fishes in the system,
particularly the socke.ye salmon.

STUDY AREA

The Naknek River system, much of which lies
within Katmai National Monument, consists of
seven interconnecting lakes: Hammersly, Murray,
Coville, Grosvenor, Brooks, Idavain, and Naknek.
These lakes drain into the northeast side of Bristol
Bay through the Naknek River (fig. 1). All are
glacial in origin, dating from Wisconsin times
(Muller, 1959; and Karlstrom, 1957). Naknek
Lake comprises three major basins and a shallow
outwash plain. The basins, Iliuk Arm, North
Arm, and South Bay, and the outwash plain, West
End, will be referred to herenfter without refer
ence to Nalmek Lake. The maximum depths are
not known for Murray, Idavain, or Hammersly
Lakes. The other lakes vary between a maximum
depth of 53 m. in Coville Lake and 173 m. in Iliuk
Arm.

The lakes and basins of the Naknek system in
clude a broad range of environmental "tYI;es. Most
of them are oligotrophic and usually have ice
cover from December through early May. Iliuk
Arm frequently does not free.ze over completely,
probably because of its depth and excessive tur
bidity, which is due to glacial melt water and
volcanic ash. In Iliuk Arm, Secchi disk visibility
is generally less than 0.5 m., while in the ot.her
basins and lakes it ranges bet~een 3 and 12 m. A
horizontal tutbidity gradient occurs in South Bay,
increasing in intensity toward Iliuk Arm. Ther
mal gradients commonly exist, although classical
thermoclines develop only occasionally and are un
stable. The waters are slightly alkaline, and oxy
gen levels remain at or near saturation at all
depths measured throughout the year. The basic

1 The annual IIf'Id rf'ports of the researeh operations at Brooks
Lake (1957-62) are on IIII' at the Bureau of Commerelal Flsh
erif's Biological Laboratory, AukI' Bay. Alaska.
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limnology of lakes in the Naknek River system is
described in detail elsewhere.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Most pygmy whitefish were collected in the
Naknek system with small otter trawls, tow nets,
beach se.ines, and small-meshed gill nets. A few
specimens were collected with fyke nets and float
ing lake traps and by divers using hand nets.
These same methods were useel to sample juvenile
sockeye salmon in various stages of their fresh
water life. Heard (1962) described the small
meshed gill nets, and the three other principal
types of gear are described below. All mesh sizes
are given in stretch measure.

The otter trawls were Gulf Coast shrimp try
trawls about 6 m. long, 2.6 m. wide, and 0.6 m.
deep. The cotton webbing varied from 50.8-mm.
mesh in the front section to 25.4-mm. in the cod
section, with a 13-mm. mesh cod liner. The foot
rope was weighted with a 19-mm. mesh chain, and
the otter doors were 30.5 by 45.7 em. Except for
use of a tow cable guide ring on the transom, our
use of these trawls behind an outboard skiff was
basically the same as described by Baldwin (1961).

Trawl drags varied in time, in length of drag,
and in depth. Generally they were between 8 and
15 minutes long and covered from 325 t.o 1,000 m.
The trawls were fished effectively for pygmy
whitefish to depths of 79 m.

The tow nets were 3.1 m. in diameter and 6.9
m. long, and they we.re used generally at night in
limnetic (offshore or open water) portions of the
lakes. They were towed behind two outboard
skiffs with the top of the net at the surface or 3.1
m. deep. A standard tow was 492 m. Mesh sizes
of nylon webbing varied from 38 mm. at the net
opening to 3 mm. in the cod end. Burgner (1960)
describes the construction and general use of this
net.. A 1-m. tow net. such as" that described by
Jolmson (1956) was used t.o collect one sample of
pygmy whitefish in Brooks Lake.

Three types of beach seines were used. The two
principal types, which were set in a semicircular
pattern from shore with an out.board skiff, were
3.1 m. deep and 32.8 or 42.6 m. long. The 32.8-m.
seine consisted solely of 3 mm. webbing, and the

• Hartman, Wilbur L.. and Robert L. Burgner. The limnology
of soekeye salmon nursery lakes in southwest Alaska. The
manuscript Is file<1 in the· U.S. Bureau of Commereia'l Fisheries
Biologleal Laboratory, AukI' Bay, Alaska.
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42.6-m. seine consisted of a center section (9.8 m.
long) of 6-111m. webbing and two end sections (16.4
m. long) of 12-mm. wehbing. The. third type was
1 m. deep with 3-mm. wehbing and wa·s eit.her 3.1
or 6.1 long.

Most collections of pygmy white.fish were pre
served and processed for various biological data;
specimens from t.he ot.her collections were dis
carded after t.he catch was recorded. Fork lengt.hs
were measured in millimete.rs and weights in
tent.hs of grams. Most collections were preserved
in 10-percent formalin for at. le.ast 48 hours before
pl'ocessing. The conversion factor of 0.977 to ac
count for shrinkage was n.pplied to length dat.a on
one group of fresh speeimens. All lengths given
are preserved lengths or equivalents. Because
Esehmeyer and Bailey (1955) presented t.heir
pygmy whitefish data in total lengths, we deter
mined factors for converting fork lengths to total
lengths. Fork length t.imes 1.0777 equnls total
length for specimens shorter than 100 mm., and
fork length t.imes 1.0845 equals total lengt,h for
specimens longer than 100 nUll.

Biological information determined from incli
vidual speeimens included age and growt.h det.er
minations, stomach cont.ent ana.1yses, and repro
ductiv~ dat.a. Age and growth were analyzed
from scale samples and lengt.h frequencies. Stom
ach cont.ent analyses were made eit.her on all of
the specimens or on random samples from different.
collections. The occurrence of food it.ems was
determined for individual fish, while volumetric
analyses were made by combining food items from
all fish in a spe.cific collection. Sex rat.ios and age
and lengt.h at maturity were det.ermined for ran
dom samples or for all fish in different collect.ions.
Egg content was determined for 85 females by
total count..

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF
PYGMY WHITEFISH

Pygmy white.fish have t.he greatest discontinuous
range of any fresh-water fish in North America ac
cording to Eschmeyer and Bailey (195'5). In ad
dition to it.s oceurrence in Lake Superior of the
Atlantie slope., this sl1eeies hns 'been recorded from
the Columbia R.iver draina.ge in Washingt.on,
Montana, and British Columbia (Schultz, 1936;
'We,isel and Dillon, 1954) and from t.he Fraser,
Skeena, Yukon, and Mackenzie River syst.ems of
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the Pacific and Arct.ic slopes (Carl, Clemens, and
Lindsey, 1959). It also occurs in both Pacific and
Bering Sea drainages of southwest. Alaska, hav
ing been reported from the Nushagak (Snyder,
1917), Chignik (Kendall, 1917), Naknek (Mer
rell, 1964), aud Kvichak (personal communica
tion, Ole A. Mathisen and O. E. Kerns) River
systems. Pygmy whitefish probably occur in ot.he.r
Bristol Bay rive.r systems on the Alaska Penin
sula., such as the Ugashik and Egegik, where large
lakes appear t.o provide suitable habit.at.

Eschmeyer and Bailey (1955) concluded that
the present disjunct populations of pygmy white
fish are all referable t.o the same species and most
likely represent. relicts of 'a continuously distri
buted species in late Pleistocene that survived in
deep lakes aft.er the retreat. of Wisconsin glacia
t.ion. McCart (1963) compared merist.ic and
morphologieal variation in pygmy whitefish from
Brit.ish Columbia with those from other areas and
found the species to be highly variable both within
and between populations.

The sizes attained by pygmy whitefish in dif
ferent geographic areas varied, most likely be
cause of differences in growth rates related to dif
ferent environments. The maximum size reported
from Lake Superior was 149 mm. Carl, Clemens,
and Lindsey (1959) reported a populat.ion of
"giant" pygmy whitefish in Maclure Lake, British
Colum1)ia. McCart (1963) found pygmy whitefish
in this lake as large as 262 nun. The maximum
sizes in the Nak"nek system varied considerably
between lakes, ranging from 84 mm. in Brooks
Lake to 163 mm. in Sout.h Bay (fig. 2).

NAKNEK SYSTEM

Pygmy whitefish are widely distributed through
out the Naknek syst.em and were collect.ed in every
major water area in the syst.em except Idavain and
Murray Lakes and West End (table 1). No at
tempt was made to collect them in Idavain Lake,
and only one snul.ll-meshed gill-net set, which was
unproductive., was made inl\{urray Lake. Pygmy
whitefish may have been colleeted in 1962 from the
,V'est End in tow nets, but. the discarded specimens
were recorded on field data sheets only as "whit.e
fish." It. is likely that they do occur in these three
major areas, however.

The abund:mce of pygmy white.fish varie.d
t.hroughout the system. The distribut.ion is best
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FIGURE 2.-Pygmy wh'itefish from the Naknek system.
From top to bottom: 5-year-old mature female, 163 mm.
long, collected November 9, 1962, in South Bay; 2-year-

known in Brooks Lake where the greatest sam
pling effort was expended. Pygmy whitefish were
collected in all sections of Brooks Lake, and two
areas of heavy abundance were found at opposite
ends of the lake (areas 1 and 5 (fig. 1)). They
a.]so occurred throughout South Bay and Iliuk
Arm. A concentration of this fish apparently oc
curs in the semiproteeted bay of South Bay near
the mouth of Brooks River and in the upper end
of Iliuk Arm. The kn0'ru. distribution of pygmy
whitefish in North Arm is spotty, but it is believed
to be 'widely distributed in this basin. In 1962 and
1963, small whitefish were not specifically identi
fied on field col1ection sheets of seine records from
that basin. "We suspect, that at least some of these
were pygmy whitefish. In Grosvenor Lake, pygmy
whitefish were collected in most areas of the lake;
but, in Coville Lake, they were collected only from
the east end of the lake. The one Hammersly Lake

PYGMY WIDTEFISH OF SOUTHWEST ALASKA

old immature female, 98 mm. long, collected November
9, 1002, in South Bay; 3-year.,old mature female, 76
=. long, collected November 7, 1962, from Brooks Lake.

collection was made near the lake outlet.
The most widely used sampling gear through

out the system was tow nets, wIDch was used in
open-water limnetic areas, primarily to sample
juvenile sockeye salmon. Otter trawls, gill nets,
and seines, which were more effective than tow
nets in sampling pygmy whitefish, were used to
different degrees in different areas (table 1). The
unknown vulnerability of pygmy whitefish to dif
ferent types of gear and the unequal use of each
type in various lakes and basins should be kept
in mind when considering relative abundance.

On the basis of the number of specimens ob
tained in other geographic areas by previous col
lectors, populations of pygmy whitefish may oc
cupy a more dominant role in the overall fish
population structure in parts of the Naknek sys
tem than in other areas. In the Lake Superior
study, the greatest single collection of pygmy
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TABLE I.-Sampling efforts \ with otter trawls, tow nets, small-meshed gill nets, and beach seines in Naknek system and percent
of sumples yieldil~g pygmy whitefish, 1961-63

Otter trawl Tow net Gill net' Seine

Sampling area and year
Sampling Samples

elIorts with pygmy
whitefish

Sampling Samples
efforts with pygmy

whitefish

Sampling Samples
efforts with pygmy

whitefish

Sampling I Samples .
efforts with pygmy

white1lsh

33
36
75

Percent

3
28
4

Numhrr

100 _

Per~rntNumber

------------3- ----------iiiQ- 6 33
47 68

6 100 6 83

2 100 4 50
------------2- -----------50- 12 58

2 100

3 100 8 0
3 100 24 30
1 100 5 0

o
1
o

2
6
6

o 5 30

2 1 100 37 3242 3 0 _

7 30
26 '12

3 _

4
5

4
10
3

3~ ------------2- ----------iiiO-
8 9 78

a8:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: -----------T -------------0o - _

Percent

21
52
44

60
41
47

32
94
12

49
72
36

57
61
39

108
154
40

101
53
20

Number

33
43
75

100
75

100

Ptr~rnt

I
8
2

79
60
4

Number
Brooks Lake:1961. _

1962 _
1963 _

Coville Lake:1961. _
1962_ 15 0
1963 ____ __ _ __ __ ___ 5 0

Grosvenor Lake:1961. . _
1962_ _ ____ __ __ __ 21 10
1963_____________________________ 1 100

Naknek Lake:
South Bay:1961. _

1962 _
. 1963 _

llIuk Arm:1961. _ 2 0
1962 ~ _
1963 _

North Arm:19t1! _
1962 _
1963 _

West End:1961. _ 5 0
1962 _
1963 _

Hammersly Lake:1962 _

Murray Lake:1962_ 0 _

Brooks River:1963_ 4 100 2 100

I A sampling effort equals one trawl haul. tow net haul, gill net 11ft. or Individual seine haul.
, Includes only those gill net sets with mesh sizes I-Inch stretch measure or smaller.
, Not including sampling efforts containing unidentified small whitefishes which may have Included pygmy whitefish.

whitefish was 171 specimens taken in an otter trawl
in Siskiwit Bay (Eschmeyer and Bailey, 1955).
Our largest single collection was 1,701 speeimens
taken in a beach seine haul on August 14, 1962,
in Brooks Lake ( table 2). The largest Lake
Superior collection had about 80 percent age 0+
fish, while the. largest Brooks Lake collection had
100 percent age 0+ fish. Our second largest col
lection was made July 10, 1962, by a trawl drag
in Brooks Lake that. yielded 1,567 age I + and
age II + fish. A beach-seine haul in South Bay on
August 4, 1962, yielded 964 specimens (table 2).
Of these, 962 ",,"ere age I + and older. All of the
1961-63. collections of pygmy whitefish from the
Nakne.k system in which 10 or more speeimens
were caught in a sampling effort a·re listed by
date, area, gear, depth, and number of specimens
in table 2.

ECOLOGICAL AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION

Pygmy whitefish occupy a wide variety of eco
logical hahitats in the Naknek system. TIley were
caught not only in benthic ha:bitats, ranging from

a depth of 168 m. (in Iliuk Arm and North Arm)
to littoral areas less thaIl 1 m. deep, but also in
limnetic areas at or near the surface over deep
water and in several streams.

The capture of pygmy whitefish in littoral areas
with seines and t.rawls and in limnetic areas with
tow nets was somewhat IUlexpected. In Lake
Superior, Eschmeyer and Ba,iley (19'55) caught.
pygmy whitefish only in benthic arelts below 10
fathoms. Except for six specimens caught in gill
nets, all Lake Superior pygmy whitefish were
caught in otter trltwls.

Most littoral catches of pygmy whit.efish in the
Naknek system were made at the northeast end of
Brooks Lake and in a semiprotected bay in South
Bay (areas 1 and 8, fig. 1). Part of this littoral
area in Brooks Lake consisted of a shallow S1tndy
shelf 1 to 2 m: deep that extended 300 to 500 m.
int.o the lake. This shelf is subject to heavy wave
action and is barren of vegetation exce.pt for small
patches of RanwUJulu..iJ sp. Large schools of age
0+ pygmy whitefish were observed by biologists
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TABLE 2.-Collections of pygmy whitefish from the Naknek system in which 10 or more specimens were caught per sampling
effort I by area, gear, depth, and number of specimens, 1961-63

Sampling area and Num- Total Sampling area and Num· Total
date bered Type 01 gear Depth specimens date bered Type 01 gear Depth specimens

area" caught area" caught

MeuTI Number MeleTl Number
Brooks Lake: South Bay-Con.

July 17, 1961.-_____ 1 Otter trawL._________ 8 290 July 23, 1962••• ____ 9 Seine__ •______ • _______ • 3 16
July 18, 1961 ____ •__ 7

_____do ___•_____________
12 11 July 23, 1962.._____ 9 _. ___do________ • ________ 3 25

July 20, 1961._____ • 1
_____ do_________________

2 89 July 23, 1962•• _____ 9 ____ .do_••______________ 3 16
July 21,1961.______ 2 ___ • _do. ___ •___ •_______ • 3 32 July 23,1962... ____ 9 _. __ .do_••______________ 3 53
Aug. 7,1961. ______ 4

_____do._____ •__________
5 150 July 23,1962_••• ___ 9 ____ .do__•______________ 3 10

Aug. 8,1961. ______ 5
_____do___ • ____________

5 308 Aug. 4, 1962__ •____ 8
____ .do_________________ 2 542

Aug. 8, 1961 _______ 5
_____do_________________

8 344 Aug. 4, 1962_______ 8
_____do_________________ 2 16

Aug. 10, 1961. _____ 5
_____do_ •• ______________

15 12 Aug. 4. 1962________ 8 ____ .do_________________ 2 22
Aug. 10, 1961. _____ 5 _____ do_ •• ______________ 32 10 Aug. 4, 1962. ______ 8 _____do••____________ •__ 2 345
Aug. 11, 1961. ____ • I Tow net (3.1 m.). _____ 0-3.1 16 Aug. 4, 1962_______ 8 _____do••_____ •- _____ •__ 2 11
Aug. 11, 1961._.___ 2 ____ .do__ •_____ • ________ 0-3.1 321 Aug. 4. 1962•• _____ 8 ____ .do_. ______________ . 2 964
Sept. 1, 1961.-. ____ 1 ____ .do•• _______________ 0-3.1 10 Aug. 24. 1962______ 8 ____ .do_••________ •_____ 2 96
Sept. 14, 1961._.___ 1 Otter trawL__________ 5 96 Sept. 26. 1962______ 8 _____do_____ •____ •______ 2 148
Sept.. 26,l961._____ 6 Tow lIet C3.l.m.) ______ 3.1-6.1 10 NOv.9,l962. ______ 8 ____ .do__._. ______ . _____ 2 124
June 29.1962. _____ 1 Otter trawL__________ 4 70 Nov. 10. 1962•• ____ 8 Gill net___ •___________ 8 116
JUlie 29,1962______ 1

____ .do__ •______________
10 425 Apr. 16.1963•• ____ 8 _____do___._. ___________ 7 20

July 10, 1962_______ 1 _____do___ 8 1,567 May 30,1963,._____ 8 _____do___ •________ •• ___ 8 12
July 11. 1962.______ 5 _____do____::::::::::::: 2 88 June 14, 1003______ 8 Seine__•• __________ •___ 1 12
July 22,1962_._____ 1 _____ do. ____ •____ •______ 8 18 July 11, 1963______ • 8 ____ .do•••_____ - ________ 1 144
July 22,1962_._____ 1 ___ ._do.____ •__ •_______ • 8 46 Oct. 29,1963_______ 8 Gill net_______________ 8 83
July 23. 1962_______ 1 Tow net (l·m.) ________ 0-1 168 Nov. 5, 1963_______ 8 _____do•• ______ - ________ 8 66
July 26.1962_______ 7 Otter trawL _________ • 5 40 Dec. 12,1963_ •• ___ 8 _____ do_. ______ -________ 8 81
July 27,1962_______ q _____do. _____________ •__

3 69 Brooks River:
Aug. 10, 1962______ 4 Selne. _________________ 2 24 July 27, 1963____ • __ 8 Seine__ •_______________ 468
Aug. 10, 1962______ 5

_____do_._______________
2 88 Aug. 24. 1963. _____ 8 Otter trawL_. ________ 178

Aug. 10. 1962______ 5 _____do••• ______________ 2 15 Aug. 24. 1963. _____ 8 ____ .do__ ._. ____________ 18
Aug. 10, 1962______ 5

____ .do__•• _____________
2 36 Aug. 25, 1963. _____ 8 _____do__•• _____________ 200

Aug. 14, 1962___ •__ 1
_____do__•______________

1 1,701 Aug.25,I963 ______ 8 ____ .do____ •________ •___ 1&0
Sept. 14, 11162______ 1 Otter trawL__________ 8 15 IlIuk Arm:
Nov. 7, 1962_______ 1

____ .do_________________
8 806 July 9. 1963•• ______ 11 Seine. ____________ •• ___ 8 12

Nov. 8, 1962_______ 1 Gill net. ______________ 12 67 July 27,1963_______ 11 _____do___•________ •• ___ 3 27
Nov. 8, 1962_______ 2 _____do_________________ 3 11 North Arm:July 2, 1963________ I Hand neL ____________ 1 17 July 22. 1962_______ 10 om net__ •______ •_____ 169 10
July 8. 1963__•_____ 1 Seine_______ •__________ 1 65 Aug. 9,1962_______ 10 . ___ .do____ ._. __________ 169 21
July 16, 1963_______ 1

___ •_do_________________
I 17 Coville Lake:

July 22,1963_______ 3 Gill net_______________ 66 14 June 7, 1962_______ 14 Seine_________________. 2 12
July 22,1963_______ 3 Otter trawL__________ 65 10 June 7,1962 _______ 14 _____do ___ •• _. _________ 2 10
July 26,1963_______ 3 Gill net_______________ 78 10 June 9,1962 _______ 14 ____ .do ___ •• ______ •____ 2 10
Aug. 7, 1963_. _____ 1 Seine__ •• ______________ 1 18 July.12, 1962. _____ 14 ____ .do ______ •-________ 2 12
Aug. 9. 1963_______ 3 Gill net. ______________ 78 18 Grosvenor Lake:
Aug. 20, 1963______ 3 _____do_.___________ . ___

• 75 11" June 30, 1962______ 12 _____ do__ • _____________ 2 48
Dec. 16, 1963. __ • __ 1 _____do______________ •• _ 12 29 Aug. 5, 1962_______ 13 otter trawL ____ •_____ 8

I
54

South Bay: Aug. 19, 1963______ 12 _____do __ •. ____________ 7 96
July 15,1962••• ____ 8 Seine_______ •_____ •__ ._ 2 46 Hammersly Lake:
July 22, 1962..______ 9 _____ do______ ••• _____ •__ 3 36 Aug. 20, 1962______ 15 Gill net •••• ____ ••• ____ 20 12

I A sampling effort Is an individual trawl haUl, tow net haUl, beach seine haul, or gill net lift.
" See figure 1.
3 Gill net was buoyed so that It was fishing horlzontally 3 m. off the bottom In water 78 m. deep.

skin diving along this shelf during June, July, and
August, 1962 and 196.3. These fish we.re routinely
caught with seines or hand nets. On July 23, 1962,
168 age 0+ pygmy whitefish were caught on the
edge of this shelf in a 1-m. tow net (table 2). This
particular catch was made in an area where Arctic
Terns (Sterna paradisaea) were feeding on small
fishes near the surface, presumably pygmy white
fish. Littoral collections in South Bay were made
during April, May, June, July, August, Sep
tember, October, November, and December in
either 1962 or 1963 (table 2). Pygmy whitefish
apparently remain in the littoral area of this bay
throughout most of the year. No sampling was
attempted during late winter or early spring.

In addition to the above areas, substantialnum
be.rs of pygmy whitefish were also caught in lit
toral-areas in the narrows between South Bay and
Iliuk Ann, at t.he upper end of Iliuk Arm, and

PYGMY WHITEFISH OF SOUTHWEST ALASKA

near the outlets of Grosvenor and Coville Lakes
(areas 9, 11, 12, and 14, fig. 1).

Pygmy whitefish in the Naknek system appar
ently are associated with the benthic zone at all
htke depths. Benthic collections have -been made
from all depths in Brooks Lake with seines, trawls,
or gill nets and from shallow shoreline and the
deepest areas of North Ann and Iliuk Ann with
seines and gill nets. This dist.ribution differs from
the bathybenthic distribution found in Lake Supe
rior (Eschmeye.r and Bailey, 1955) and t.he inter
mediate benthic distribution found in four British
Columbia lakes (McCart, 1963). In each of these
studies, pygmy whitefish were sampled primarily
with one collecting gear-trawls-in Lake Superior
and gill nets in Brit.ish Columbia.

Although pygmy whitefish are generally asso
cia:ted with t.he benthic zone, concentrations of
them were typically spot.ty. A series of 11 co~se-
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Seine haul number

cutive seine hauls made along a 600-m. stretch of
ben,ch in South Bay on August. 4, 1962 (table 3),
shows that catches are variable and suggests that
pygmy whitefish are frequently grouped in large
schools. Approximately 80 percent. of the pygmy
whitefish collected throughout the Naknek system
came from speeific sampling efforts that yielde.d
100 or more speeimens.

TABLE 3.-Age 0+ and older pygmy whitefish caltght in 11
consecutive seine hauls in South Bay, A.ugust 4, 1962

,_ Fish per haul _

I Age 0+ ARe 1+
and older

volved. During the fall, weather on the Alaska
Peninsula is characterized by severe storms with
gale winds. The resultant heavy wave action may
tend to disperse young pygmy whitefish from
lit.toral areas.

About 95 percent of the pygmy whitefish caught
wit.h tow nets in all lakes and basins were age 0+
fish. In 1961 tow nets were used in Brooks Lake
from mid-August throughout September, while
otter t.rawls were used primarily from mid-July
to mid-August.. A comparison of length frequen
cies of pygmy whitefish caught. in limnetic areas
with tow net.s with those caught in benthic areas
with trawls during these periods indicates (fig. 3)

Underwater observations on the schooling and
feeding behavior in lower Brooks River indicated
that pygmy whitefish are frequently grouped in
schools of several thousand fish. Fishes in these
schools were evenly spread out over several met.ers
of stream bottom. Individuals fed independently
of other fish, and the undisturbed school of fish
would slowly move from one area to another.
Wheli: disturbed by 'an observer or predator, schools
of pygmy whitefish in Brooks River became tightly
grouped.

The distribution of age 0+ pygmy whitefish,
particularly in Brooks Lake, changes in late. sum
mer. Many of these young whitefish remain in
littoral areas on the sandy shelf along the north
east shoreline of Brooks Lake throughout much
of the summer, but by mid-August they begin dis
appearing. They are scaree in this area in Sep
tember. During the same period, limnetie catches
of pygmy whitefish in tow nets increase. Age 0+
sockeye salmon in "Vood River Lakes behave simi
larly (Burgner, 1960). Naknek system age 0+
sockeye salmon also show this behavior, although
it is not. as pronounced. The reasons for this fall
change in distribution of young pygmy whitefish
are not known. The autumn· lake turnover,
changes in diet attendant with shifts in food sup
plies, or other limnological changes may be in-

80
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FIGURE 3.-0omIllirisoll of length freque-ncies of pygmy
whitl"fish caught from mid·July to mid·August in
benthic areas with otter trawls with those caught from
mid·August through September in limnetic areas with
3.1·m.-diameter tow nets. Brooks Lake. 1961.

110r----::----..---------------,

that while both age 0+ and older fish were caught
in the benthic zone, most of those caught in the
limnetic zone were age 0+. Differences in the
selectivity of the two gears could have affected
these catches; however, we do not feel t.rawls were
selectively collecting older, larger pygmy white
fish since comparative cat.ches of other fishes sug
gest that larger specimens are usually caught in
tow nets. Our interpretation of these data is that
fewer age 1+ and older pygmy whitefish were
present in limnetic areas than in benthic areas.
Difl'e.rences in length frequencies of age 0+ fish
shown in figure 3 are due to sampling periods and
not to differences in size of fish caught in separate
eeologieal areas or with different sampling gear.
In 1962 and 1963 when tow nets were used in
Brooks Lnke throughout July and August, no
pygmy whitefish were caught in limnetie areas
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until late August. Some age 0+ fish may have
been present in limnetic are.as before this time,
although they probably would hnve been too small
to captm'e in the available gear. Few tow net
hauls were made in September, except in Brooks
Lake in 1961.

Although no permanent stream populations of
pygmy whitefish are known to exist in the Naknek
system, large numbers seasonally occupy the lower
100 to 400 m. of Brooks River. These fish are part
of the South Bay population (area 8, fig. 1) and
do not go above a rapids area below Brooks "River
falls. They occupy lower Brooks River from late
June to early September for feeding and from
mid-November to mid-December for spawning.
Feeding pygmy whitefish in Brooks River char
acteristically occupy neither the fastest moving
nor the slowest moving water, but seem to prefer
a moderate current adjacent to a faster one.

A few pygmy whitefish have been collected or
observed in other streams in the system. With the
possible exception of an annual downstream drift
of spent fish in midwinter, these collections ap
parently represent only sporadic downstream
movements of fish from Brooks, Coville, and
Grosvenor Lakes. Underwater surveys of upper
Brooks River from May through November and
of Coville River from May through August re
vealed that pygmy whitefish did not occupy these
streams during this period.

ASSOCIATED FISHES

Nineteen species of fishes were collected with
pygmy whitefish in various parts of the system.

The percent frequency occurrence of these species
(table 4) provides a basis for discussing associated
species. Throughout t:he system the cottids cottus
alettticu8 Gilbert and O. cognatus Richardson
were the most frequent associates, occurring in 55
percent of all sampling efforts that yielded pygmy
whitefish (table 4). Juvenile sockeye salmon were
the 8e('.ond·ni.ost frequent assoeiates, oc.curing in 42
peree.nt of the samples. Next in frequency of
association with pygmy whitefish were ninespine
sticklebacks, threespine sticklebacks, round white
fish, and least ciseo (table 4). The greatest num
ber of sympatric associates in a speeific area was
17 species in South Bay.

Certain fishes in the Naknek system were not
caught with pygmy whitefish in all lake areas.
Least cisco, humpback whitefish, pond smelt, and
longnose sucker, were eollected widely in other
parts of the system but not in Brooks Lake.
Alaska blackfish, abundant in Brooks Lake, were
not collected in South Bay or !liuk Arm. Dif
ferences in sampling gear and effort may account
for species not being caught in certain areas.

The two most common associates of pygmy
whitefish in Lake Superior were cottids and nine
spine sticklebacks (Esehmeyer and Bailey, 1955).
Round whitefish, which were never collected in
association with pygmy whitefish in Lake Su
perior, occurred in 17 percent of the Naknek sys
tem samples yielding pygmy whitefish. These
whitefishes were collected together in six of eight
major lakes, basins, or streams (table 4). This
apparent difference in association between pygmy
whitefish and its closest relative in Lake Superior

TABLE 4.-Percent frequency occurrence of associated fiakes 1:n sampling efforts I that yielded pygmy whitefish

Species Brooks
Lake

South
Bay

I1iuk
Arm

North
Arm

Covl1le Grosvenor Hammersly Brooks All areas
Lake Lake Lake River combined

--.----------------- -----1----·1--,,..--1·----1----1----1-----1----
Perct71l Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

CoUid, CoItuB spp_. ._.______________ 60 53 38 63 67 42 100 17
Sockeye salmon, OnI:orhYllclluB nerka ' __ • • 35 41 71 25 67 58 33
Nlnespinestickleback.PungltiuBpungftilIB__ 39 36 10 62 25 . . _
'l'hreespineslickleback,GaBttr08teuBaculeatuB__ 29 24 38 38 92 17 . _
Round whitefish, Pr080pium cylindraceum_. 7 29 29 50 ._______ 8 "._ 67
Least cisco, CoregonuB Bard/nella .__ 20 52 38 . __ . . ._____ 33
Alaska blackftsh, Daltia ptetoraliB •____ _ 18 . . . . . _
Pond smelt, HypomuuBoliduB______________ 15 38 ._._________ 8 __ • . . • _
Arctic lamprey, Lampetrajaponiw__________ 10 2 • . • • . . __
Lake trout, &llv,linuB namaycusll___________ 1 3 14 38 8 .______ 100
ArctlCIll'llYlin~, Th~maIIUBarcticus--------- 2 11 __ • ._ 17
Humpback w itefiB , Coregonus p/dscll/an_._ 3 10 50 .. . •__
Coho salmon, OncorllynclluB kiButch'________ 3 3 13 __ . . . 17
Arctic char, SalvelinuB, alplnuB •__ .______ 5 5 25 . __ " _.__________ 100 ._
Rainbow trout, Salmo galrdnerl. • 2 3 • •. . . .. 100
Dolly Varden, SaII'd/nuB malma .________ 9 .. .. . . . _
Longnose sucker, Cat08tomus cal08tomuB_____ 3 14 13 . . . _
Northern pike, EBOX luciuB._._______________ 14 . . _
Burbot, Lata lota • •__ ._._ 2 . .• . __ • _

I Sampling efforts or all gears were combined ror each area, then ror all areas; see table 1 ror total sampling effort by gear and area.
, Juveniles only.
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~'IGURE 5.-Body length-scale radius relation of pygmy
whitefish in Sonth Bay. Solid line is calculated equa
tion; points represent mean body lengths for given scale
radii; dashed line connects estimated int.ercept of 25
mill. with the logical portion of calculated cnrve.

FIGURE 4.-Body length-8<.'ale radius relation of pygmy
whitefish in Brooks Lalte. Solid line is calculated equa
tion: points represent mean body lengths for given scalr
radii; dashed line connects estimated. intercept of 25
mill. with the logical portion of calculated curve.
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BODY-SCALE RELATION

The relation between body lengt.h and t.he an
terior scale radius (mm. mult.iplied by 80) was de
termined for 456 pygmy whitefish from Brooks
Lake and 500 from South Bay. Data from both
l:tkes indicate this relation is highly sigmoid.
Rounse.fell and Everhart (1953, p. 324) suggest
that problems of curvilinearity can be solved by
omitting the earliest. years and hack calculat.ing
only those ages that. do not. deviat.e appreciably
from linearity. The persistence of a curvilinear
body-scale relat.ion in t.he older age groups of
Naknek syst.em pygmy whitefish prevent.ed any
linear t.reatment of older fish. A.lso, t.hese fish are
relatively short lived, reaching a maximum age of
3 years in Brooks LItke and 5 years in South Bay.
A.ge was determined from seale annuli, which, ex
cluding scales from a few older fish, were not.
difficult to locate.

Fourt.h degree polynomial equations were found,
excluding highly spurious intercepts, t.o fit fairly
closely t.he empirical dat.a for the body-scale re
lat.ions of Brooks Lake and South Bay pygmy
whitefish. These equations were calculat.ed from
individual pairs of body-scale observations. Mean
body lengt.hs for eaeh scale radius are plott.ed
against the calculated relations for bot.h areas
(figs. 4 and 5). Body lengt.h at. scale format.ion
is apparently between 22 and 27 mm. as determined
by: (1) staining smnll fish for the first evidence
of scale development and (2) calculat.ing the inter
cept for collections of age 0+ fish after scnle de
velopment. Separate equations were necessary for
the Brooks Lake and South Bay collections be
cause of strikingly different growth rates in the

AGE AND GROWTH

and t.he Naknek syst.em may be related to t.he use
of only trawls in Lake SUilerior and severnJ gears
in t.he Naknek system. In t.he present. st.udy few
round whitefish were capt.ured in trawls. McCart
(1963), using gill nets, found little or no associ
ation between pygmy whitefish and mountain
whit.efish PTo8oplum 10ilUmnso'ni (Girard) or lake
whitefish OOTego-nu8 ol'll.peafoJ'mis (Mit.chill) in
Cluculz and Tacheeda lakes, Brit.ish Columbia.
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TABLE 6.-A'lJe.rage fork Zength at Um-e of mptttre and eal
ellla·ted length at end of eaoh yea·r of Ufe for pygmy
1Chite/i8h oollected i)~ Sotttk Bay altrin{J 8ummer om4
faZl1962

TABLE 5.-Average fof.k length at time of capture and
calculated length ~t end of each year of life f(YT' pygmy
whitefish collected in Brooks Lake during summer and fall
196B

5

----,---- ------
Mm. Mm.

---6i:3- -----
65.2
66.1 68.9
64.2 71.3
61.6 68.9
65. 1 71.3
19.6 7.3
23.5 6.2

34 2
146 12

3

Mm.
42.4
42.4
41.0
41. 7
41.9
35. 6
42.0
41.6
42.0
41.6

114
216

2

Calculated fork length at end of
year oflUe

2 3

Fork Calculated fork length
F.ish length at end of year of life

10 at
sample capture

Fish Fork
In length

sam- at __._--,__,..-_..,.....:._
pie cap.

ture

Sex

Sex

Age group

Age group

Num-
/itT Mm.

L {5!~-:~~~: ~g H:~

II_ - -- ------- ------- {Female______ 134 00.6

III {
Male________ 2 70.5

-----.----------- Female______ 12 74.5
Orand average {Male -------- -----.--Female • _
Average increment {Male -------- --------.- Female _
N~beroffish {Male_.______ 114 ---.----Female______ 216 _

The annual growth of female pygmy whitefish
from Lake Superior (Keweenaw and Siskiwit
Bays), Mich., and Bull Lake and Lake McDonald,
Mont.., when compared with growth of, females
from Brooks Lake and South Bay (fig. 6),
revealed that the slow growth in Brooks Ll;Lke was
similar to that in Lake Superior, while growth
in South Bay was intennediate between growth
in Bull Lake and Lake McDonald. Comparisons
of annual growth rates of female pygmy whitefish
from the Naknek system with those from Mac
Lure, McLeese, Cluculz, and Tacheeda Lakes (Mc
Cart, 1963) indicate (fig. 6) that growth in South
Bay was intermediate between growth in Mc
Leese and Cluculz Lakes, while growth in Brooks
Lake was slower than in any of the British Colum
bia lakes. The length attained by pygmy white-

No. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm: Mm.
I {

Male 161 77.0 61.5 -- --. -- ------
.----------- Female_.__ 175 76. 2 60. 6

II {Male______ 214 108.6 62.8 -ioo.-7- ::::::: ::::::: ::::::
----------- Female 181 112.4 114.7 103.3 _

111 {Male______ 14 117.6 65.0 98.9 114.1 -- _
---------- Female____ 16 127.1 64.1 99.6 116.2 •__ •__

IV {Male______ 4 132.5 64.0 103.3 116.6 119.9 _
---------- Female____ 12 l38.2 64.2 103.8 118.0 129.1 _

V. {~:i:aii_~:: g -i55:ii- -w:ii- "82:4- -117:5- -i26:7- -i35:8
Grand {Male • 62.4 100.6 114.6 119.9 _

average. Female • ._ 62.8 1112.8 117.0 128. 6 135.8
Average {Male 62.4 38.2 14.0 5.3 __ • _

Increment. Female 62.8 40. 0 14.2 11.6 7.2
Number of {Male._____ 393 393 232 18 4 _

fish. Female____ 386 386 211 30 14 2

• Additional study Is needed to understand fully the curvi
linear body-scale relation of these whitefish. Few specimens
have been collected from South Bay as small as the age I and II
fish from Brooks Lake with usable scales. ObViously the cal
culated curve for South Bay fish below 75 mm. Is not biologically
valid. With ndequate data the lower portion of the South Bay
curve could approach the Brookfl Lake curve for the same size
fish, In which case a single equation might exprefls the body
scale relation for both IlOpulatlons. The problem Is aggravated
by the ease with which small P)'gmy whitefish lose their rela
tively large scales. Also, 'Sonth Bay fish grow as large In 1 year
as Brooks Lake fish do in 2 years, and It Is not known what ef
f~t dil'lerent growth rates between populations or between year
classes within the snme population have on hod)'-scale relation
cur"iJinea rlty.

two populations.3 Growth rates were back calcu
lated from these quartic equations.

CALCULATED GROWTH

.Fork lellgths attained at each year of life and
the annual increments were calculated by sex for
330 pygmy whitefish from Brooks Lake (table 5)
and 779 from South Bay (table 6). A comparison
of these growth rates reveals that pygmy whitefish
grew considerably faster in South Bay than in
Brooks Lake. The largest pygmy whitefish col
lected from Brooks Lake was an 84-mm. mature
female that had just. completed its third growing
season. Two slightly older (III+) but smaller,
slower growing females were collected from
Brooks Lake. In South Bay the largest and oldest
pygmy whitefish was a 163-mm. age V mature
female.

During their first year of life, males in Brooks
Lake grew slightly faster than females. In sub
sequent years in Brooks Lake and in aU years in
Naknek Lake, females consistently grew at a faster
rate than males (tables 5 and 6). Males in Lake
Superior grew slightly faster than females dur
ing the first year, grew at about the same rate as
females during the second year, and grew slower
than females during later years. Male pygmy
whitefish in Lake McDonald, Mont., grew faster
in their first year but slowe.r than females in sub
sequent years, while females in Bull La.ke, Mont.,
grew faster in all years (Eschmeyer and Bailey,
1955). 'With minor variations, these growth pat
terns are similar to those reported by McCart
(1963) for pygmy whitefish in MacLure, McLeese.
Cluculz, and Tacheeda Lakes, British Coluinbia.
Males grew at about the same rate as females for
the first 2 years, after which females consistently
grew faster than males.
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YEAR OF LIFE

FOOD HABITS

Stomach cont.ents were examined from 62 age
0+ and 396 age 1+ and older pygmy whitefish.
The age 0+ fish were from South Bay and Brooks
and Grosvenor lAkes, while the older fish were
from Brooks, Grosvenor, and Hammersly Lakes,
South Bay, North Arm, Iliuk Arm, a.nd Brooks
River. These fish were collect.ed with seines, otter
trawls, and gill nets.

DIET OF AGE 1+ AND OLDER FISH

Inseets and zooplankton were the two principal
groups of food in t.he diet. of age I + and older
pygmy whitefish in the Nn,knek syst.em (table 8).
The relative imporlance of these. two foods varied
greatly between Ill-kes. Dipt.el'ltn insects dominated

'Two Inrg~r f~m81e-s. 102 and 115 mm. long we-re- collecte-d 1n
North Arm with gill nets on Aug. 9. 1962. Both Sp('C1meDs were
mutil8tro. howe-"er, and no scnle-s we-re- avallable for aging.

South Bay. In Iliuk Arm the length of the larg
est pygmy whitefish, a 132-mm. age IV+ female,
is comparable with the average calculated length
of the same age fish in South Bay.

The striking difference in growth of pygmy
whitefish in Brooks Lake and South Bay is ap
parent during the first summer. The earliest col
lections of age 0+ pygmy whitefish were made
there in late June and early July. In early July,
age 0+ pygmy whitefish were about equal in
length in the two areas, averaging between 20 and
23 mm. long. By late August, however, age 0+
pygmy whitefish from South Bay were almost 10
mm. longer than fish from Brooks Lake (fig. 7).
Based on the average calculated growth rates,
South Bay pygmy whitefish are about 20 mm.
longer than Brooks Lake fish at the end of the first
growing season (fig. 6) . There was little difference
in the lengths of age 0+ fish taken in mid-.ruly
from Brooks River, North Arm, South Bay, and
Brooks Lake. A sample of age 0+ pygmy white
fish from Grosvenor Lake in mid-August indicated
nn average length similar to that in Brooks Lake in
mid-August.
. An interesting comparison of the first year

growth of pygmy whitefish with thnt of its close
relative, round whitefish (fig. 8), indicntes that
age 0+ samples of both species collected in the
same seine haul from Brooks Lake. on August 10,
1962, had no overlap in lengths and round white
fish we·re considerably larger.

[

CLUCULZ LAKE--

BROOKS LAKE

BROOKS LAKE

fish in Ma-eLure Lake is by far the greatest known
for this species.

EMPIRICAL GROWTH

Although the average annual growth was not
calculated for all lakes in t.he Naknek system,
length frequency distributions of collections from
six areas (table 7) provide a basis for growth com
pn.rison. The broad range of length frequeneies
suggests differences in growth rates that reflect
the ecological differences in various lakes and
basins in the system. The oldest pygmy whitefish
collected from Grosvenor Lake, Hammersly Lake,
and North Ann were age III + females 95, 96,
and 100 mm.4 10ng, suggesting growth rates inter
mediate between those from Brooks Lake and

FIGURE 6.-Calculated growth of female pygmy whitefish
from Brooks Lake and South Bay. Naknek River sys
tem, compared with data from Lake Superior, Mich..
and Lake l\:lcDonald and Bull Lake, l\:Iont., (Eschmeyer
and Bailey, 1955) and l\:IacLure, l\:IcLeese, Cluculz. and
Tacheeda Lakes. British Columbia (McCart, 19,(8).
Data from Eschmeyel' and Bailey were converted from
total to fork length.
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the South Bay and Iliuk Arm samples, while
crustncean zooplankton dominated samples from
Brooks Lake. Stomnch samples from Brooks
River fish contained predominantly insects, while
samples from North Arm and Hammersly and
Grosvenor Lakes fish contained ahout equal
amounts of insects lmd zooplankton.

Larvae, pupae, and adult dipteran and plecop
terannymphs were the main insects eaten by Nak
nek system pygmy whitefish. Dipteran larvae and
pupae (chiefly Chironomidae) accounted for 68,
50, 33, and '88 pe.rcent of the food volume. from the
four South Bay collections (table 8). Forty-seven
percent of the volume of stomachs examined from
!link Arm consisted of dipteran adults. In all
other Sllmples, ndult insects ltccounted for 5 percent
or less of the volume. Plecopteran nymphs were
the second most importl1.nt insects eaten, account
ing for 32 percent of the volume from a South Bay

sample and 40 percent from a Brooks River sam
ph~. Five additional orders of insects were OCCR

sionltlly eaten by pygmy whitefish, but these never
accounted for more than 5 percent of the volume
of any sample.

The principal crustacean foods eaten were the
cladocerans Daphnia., Bo8'ln'ina, and H olopediurn
and the copepods Oyclops and Dia.ptO'lnus (table
8). The crust.acean percentage of total volume
varied from a trace (South Bay, August 24, 1962)
to 100 percent (Brooks Lake, November 7, 1962).
Ostracods and amphipods, which were the prin
cipal foods eaten by pygmy whitefish in Lake
Superior (Eschmeyer and Bailey, 1955), were
minor items in the diet of Naknek system fish,
occurring in only 8 of 13 samples and never ac
counting for more than 6 percent of the sample
volume.

TABLE 7.-Length frequencies of pygmy whitefish age 1+ and older collected from various areas in the Naknek system, 1961-63

1M represents males; F. females: C, sexes combined]

Brooks Lake Grosvenor Lake Hammersly Lake

Fork length in mm. Aug. 7, 1961 Sept. 14, 1961 June 29,1962 July 10.
1962

Aug. 5, 1962 AUIl.19,
1963

Aug. 20, 1963

1__....,.-__1__....,--__1 , 1 1 Total 1---;---11----1 Total 1__-;-__1 Total

M F M F M F C M F C M F
-------1--------------1----1--- ---1----1---:-------
26-28 • • _
2lh11. _
32-34 • ~ _
35-37 •• _
38-40________________ 1 1 •• _
41-43 ._ 6 6 • _
44-46________________ 9 23 32 1 1 _
47-49.. 4. 1 1 28 15 67 116 2 2 _
50-52________________ 9 9 2 68 54 2M 406 2 4 1 7 _
53-55________________ 22 14 3 2 44 49 361 495 3 10 1 14 _
56-58________________ 15 14 6 4 5 3 276 323 1 5 7 13 _
59-6L______________ 8 9 3 6 14 4 79 123 1 3 12 16 _
62-64________________ 1 7 3 5 14 11 III 152 2 10 12 1 1
65-67..______________ 1 5 1 4 8 13 114 146 3 3 6 1 1
68-70________________ 3 3 8 102 116 3 6 9 1 1
71-73..______________ 3 2 6 97 108 2 10 12 2 2 4
74--76________________ 1 1 54 56 10 9 19 2 2
77-79________________ 1 18 19 4 4 _
8fH!2________________ 4 4 1 3 4
83-85________________ 3 3
86-88 ._________ 2 2 _
89-91._______________ 1 2 3 _
92-94._______________ 1 1 _
95-97 ,___ 1 1 1 1
98-100 • • _
101-103 • • • _
104-106 • _
107-109 • _
110-112 _
113-115 , • • _
116-118 _
119-121. _
122-124 • _
125-127 _
128-130 _
131-133 _

~~t~~L=========·== ======== ======== :======= ======== ======== ======== ====:======= -======= ======== ======== ============ ======== ======== ======== ========
140-142 • _
143-145 ._
146-148 _
149-151. • __ • _
152-154 • • _
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TABLE 7.-Length/requencies 0/ pygmy whitefish age 1+ and older collected/rom various areas in the Naknek system,
1961-63-Continued

North Ann

Fork Length July 21-Aug. 9,1962
Inmm.

Total

Aug. 2,1962

IIIukArm

July 9, July 27,
1963 1963

Total

1uly 22; 1962

South Bay

Aug. 4,1962

Total

M F M F c c M F M F
----.-- ---------1----11--------------------------
26-28 • • . _
29-31. • • . . . • -- __. _
32-34 . .. . • _
35-37 . . . . •__
38-40 • • --_. . _
41-43 . . •• • • ._.__
44--46 .. . .•__ • . . • _
47-49. • • . • . • _
50-52 • . .___ 1 ._ 1
53-55 • .________ 1 1 2 . . __
56-58 • ._____ 1 1 _ _ _
59-61. "_______ 4 4 ----- ----j- __ ._: ==: ---------i
62-64 . 5 5 1 2 7 10
65-67 ,, . .___ 1 .___ 4 ._________ 5 1 4 12 13 30
68-70 .____ 5 5 6 3 23 56 88
71,..73 . ._. .___ 3 3 13 14 95 107 m
74-76 ._.___ 2 1 3 11 12 174 244 441
77-79_______________ 3 3 . 2 2 14 8 193 229 444
llO-&l . . ._______ 2 2 2 6 , 124 145 277
83-85_______________ 3 3 • . ._____ 52 45 97
8H8 ._.__ 4 4 • . •__ • .__ 10 9 19
89-91. .___ 7 7 .• 2 1 3
92-94_______________ 5 5 ---- . - ---- ---------- --_. -- _
95-97 ._,,_______ 6 6 1 1 3 3
98-100. ,,_______ 3 3 1 :___ 1 • ._ 6 3 9
101-103 .______ 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 17 7 26
104-106 • • ._._ 5 49 10 64
107-109 • .__ 1 1 2 4 5 44 23 76
llD-112 . • . . ._____ 14 5 40 37 96
113-115 . 1 1 .________ 1 1 8 6 19 .41 74
116-118. .• • ._______ 7 3 9 26 45
119-121. • . . .___ 1 1 6 5 4 13 28
122-124 .___ 1 .______ 1 1 2 2 6 11
125-127 • • ._______ 1 1 4 6
128-130 .______ 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 7
131-133 . . • .___ 1 1 2 2 3 2 7
134-136 . • . ._______ 1 2 3
137-139 • .______ 1 1 2
140-142__ • • .. ._______ 1 1 2
143-145. . .- • _
146-148 . • • . . ._____ 2 2
149-151. .• . • .______ 2 2
152-154 . • _

Other invertebrates found in the diet were pele
cypods, nematodes, and arachnids (table 8) .
Only pelecypods, which accounted for from 5 to
13 percent in samples from North Arm and
Brooks and Grosvenor Lakes, were of more than
minor importance.

Periphyton (diatoms and other algae), which
were present in one Brooks Lake sample and two
Brooks River samples, never accounted for more
than 4 percent. by volume of any sample (table 8).

Fish eggs occurred in both of the Brooks River
samples and in the November South Bay samples,
amounting to 3,14, and 38 percent of the volume of
food (-table 8). Although the eggs were partially
digested in some stomachs and could not be iden
tified, they all appeared to be salmon eggs. Large
numbers of adult sockeye salmon spawn in Brooks
River during the summer and early fall. Even
after spawning is completed in the fall there is
a frequent drift of dislodged eggs out of Brooks

568

River into South Bay. Kendall (1921) found
salmonid eggs in stomachs of pygmy whitefish
collected from Lake Aleknagik in August, and
Eschmeyer and Bailey (1955) found whitefish
eggs in stomachs of pygmy whitefish collected
from Lake Superior in January. Eschmeyer and
Bailey speculate that fish eggs, when available,
may be an important item in the diet of the pygmy
whitefish.

Sand grains accounted for 29 perc.ent of the
volume in the Grosvenor Lake sample and repre
sented from 6 to 10 percent of the volume in four
additional samples (table 8). Only two samples,
both from Brooks Lake and containing principally
zooplankton, were entirely devoid of Silnd grains.
Occasionally fish were· found with more than 100
sand gra.ins in their stomachs. Eschmeyer and
Bailey (1955) found sand grains in 9 percent of
the Lake Superior fish examined.
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FIGURE 7.-Length frequencies of age 0+ pygmy whitefish collected in 1962 ,and 1968. Vertical bar represents length
range; horizontal line represents mean length of each collection. Asterisk Indicates collection was made in 1963.
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FIGURE 8.-Range and mean length of age 0+ round white
fish and pygmy wWtefi~h caught in the same seine halll
in Brooks Lake. Augul$t 10. 1962. Horizontal bar shows
range; vertical bar indicates mean length of samples.

Plant debris such as small twigs, bits of wood,
grass, seeds, and spmce needles occurred in nine
samples and accounted for 14 percent of the vol
ume in both samples from Brooks River (table 8).
The relatively high occurrence of these items in
Brooks River probably represents drift items.

The significance of fish scales in six samples
(table 8) is not understood. All undigested scales
that could be identified were from pygmy white
fish. No fish remains other than scales were found
in any stomachs. Our observations suggest that
pygmy whitefish might readily ingest any small
bright object either in the current or from the
stream or lake bottom.

PYGMY WHITE,FISH OF SOUTHWEST ALASKA

Underwater observations of pygmy whitefish
feeding in lower Brooks River showed that they
frequently picked up mouthfuls of mate.rial off
the bottom and passed fine silt, sand grains, and
bits of debris posteriorly through their gill open
ings. They did not feed along the bottom in a
suckerlike manner, but made short distinct jabs or
darts, apparently at specific food items, such as
insect larvae, when picking up mouthfuls of bot
tom material. Sand grains and other bits of de
bris are undoubtedly passed into the alimentary
tract during such feeding behavior. Not all
pygmy whitefish feeding activity in Brooks River
was associated with the bottom. Frequently in
dividual fish would rise off the bottom, as much as
35 to 50 cm. in water 1 m. deep and would pick
specific items out of the passing current. W'"ith the
diet of pygmy whitefish being primarily zooplank
ton and insects in various parts of t.he Naknek
system and macrobenthic crustaceans in Lake Su
perior (Eschmeye.r and Bailey, 1955), it is obvious
that t.he species hilS a flexible diet and feeding
behavior.
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TABLE S.-Percentage of total volume I of different food #ems -in stomachs and (-in parenthese8) percent frequency Occurrence 2
for 13 8amples of age I + and older pygmy whitefi8h taken w#h seines, gill nets, and otter trawl8 from variou8 parts of the
Naknek 8y8tem

[T represents Trace)

South Bay Brooks River
I1iuk
Arm

North
Arm

Gros
venor
Lake

Ham
mersly
Lake

Brooks Lake

------,---,-----;---1-----;---1--------- ----1---...,---...,---Food Item
Aug. 4, Aug. 24,

1962, 1962,
Seine Seine

Nov.9 Apr. 16, July 28,
1962, 1963, 1963,
Seine Gill net Seine

July 9, Ju]y22- Aug.19,
1963, Aug. 9, 1963,
Seine 1962, Trawl

Gill net

Aug.
17-20,
1962,

Gill net

July 10, Nov. 7,
1962, 1962,

Trawl Trawl

July
22-26,
1962,

Trawl
-----------1---------------------------------------

PercentPercent Percent Percent Percellt Percellt

16 20 9 69 70 26
(67) (85\ (38\ (100) (100) (76)
~ " ~ ~ 30 44

(89) (65) (62) (95) (94) (100)
3 T 1 r . T

(17) (5) (38) (34) (5)T • • _

(4)

PercentPercentPtTcentPercentPtTCt1lt Percent PtTcenl

Pupae _

Adnlts _

Other Insects 8 _

Trlcopteran:Larvae _

Plecopteran:Nymphs •__

Copepods , _

Fish scales_ • .

49 9 33 87 9 14 7 34 28 28 T 15
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~19 41 __ .______ 1 9 24 16 5 34 1 .___ T
(43) (97) (5) (70) (80) (70) (30) (88) (18) (5)T •• .__ 1 5 47 _. .____ 4

~ 00 ~ ~ ~
9 32 .__ 40 8 6 • _

(13) (73) (73) (43) (44)
2 • . __ • .__ T T • _

(11) (10) (5)T •. • .__ 1 5 • _

(2) (13) (30)

4 T 8 2 9 4 16
(15) (10) (401 (21) (37) (40) (81)

1 T 42752
(71 (3) (10) (21) (23) (43) (30)Ostracods • ._ T • .__ 6 • _
(2) (26)Amphlpods • • • • • --_

Arachnlds • _

Crustaceans:
Cladocerans , _

Other invertebrates:Pelecypods , • . • .__ 13 5 .____ 6
(28) (0) (5)

Nematodes_.________________ 1 .__ TTl T 5 T 1
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1 .____ T . .____ T _
(17) (3) (2)

Miscellaneous:Perlphyton 7 ~ ._____ T 4 ••• __ .. .____ 4
(10) (35) (10)Fish eggs • . . 38 3 " • _

(30) (13) (22)Sand grains .__________ 10 1 9 1 6 6 T 1 ~ 1 T
(67) (27) (80) (26) (87) (82) (11) (17) (90) (25) (10)

Plant debris 8 ._ 2 1 8 1 14 14 T T ._ T
M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W W3 15 T lIT • • _

(22) (40) (10) (30) (27) (22)._----- -----------------------------_._--
Number oCstomachs examined. _ 60 30 20 20 30 63 27 20 21 9 44 31 21
Percent empty stomachs________ 10 0 50 5 0 5 0 10 5 11 0 0 0
Length range____________________ 68-130 72-113 100-134 80-111 97-136 81-144 56-130 76-100 52-97 os-aO 53-80 55-77 51">-77
Mean volume of contents' (In

ml.)perstomach • • 0.11 0.23 0.13 0.09 0.27 0.46 0.39 0.10 0.18 0.12 0.18 0.17 0.06

Insects:
Dipteran:Larvae _

I Based on aggregate contents of all stomachs in each sample.
• Based only on stomachs containing food.
8 Tricopteran adults, coleopteran adults and larvae, hemipteran, hyme

nopteran, and collembolan adults.
, Daphnia I07ll/iremil, D. rOlea, B08mfn8 eoregoni, Holapedillm gibbemm.

, Cur/apr r/renUIII and Diaplomlll gracilis .
, Piridium.
, Diatoms and filamentous algae.
, Small sticks, bits of wood, seeds, and leaves.

DIET OF AGE 0+ FISH

Crustacean zooplankton was the major food in
two samples of age 0+ fish---one from South Bay,
July 11, 1963, and one from Brooks Lake, August.
14, 1962. Insects and zooplankton were about
equal in volume in t.he September 26, 1962, South
Bay and August. 19, 1963, Grosvenor Lake sam
ples (fig. 9). It. a.ppears that in those areas where
insects are heavily utilized by older pygmy whit.e
fish, t.he diet shift of fish from zooplankton to in
sects occurs lat.e during t.he first. summer of life.
Eschmeyer and Bailey (1955) found copepods to

be t.he dominant food of age 0+ pygmy whitefish
from Lake Supe.rior in September.

DIEL VARIATIONS IN DIET

The 'sample of age I + and older fish from
Brooks River on August. 24-~5, 1963 (tnble 8),
was eol1E;cted from the same riffle area at. four ad
jacent 6-hour intervals to determine diel differ
ences in qURntit.y and qualit.y of foods eaten. No
significant difference in t.he composition of diet
it.ems was found throughout the 24-hour period;
however, the average volume of food material per
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FIGURE 9.-PercEmt of total volume of stomach contents
of age 0+ Jlygmy whitefish by major food categories.

84101101.

BROOKS LAKE

N=96

115101101.

NORTH ARM
HAIo1Io1ERSLY

GROSVENOR LAKES

N=50

_ INSECTS

CD ZOOPLANKTON

o OTHER

163101101.

tain in the Naknek system (figs. 2 and 6) with the
differences in diet, a strong positive correlation
between size of fish and utilization of insects be
comes apparent. An analysis was made by first
grouping all contents from each sample. into three
categories (insects, zooplankton, and other), then
grouping the samples according to the relative im
portance of insects and zooplankton. Three rather
distinct groups of samples resulted: one with
heavy, one with moderate, and one wit.h almost no
insect utilization. These grouped samples com
pared with the largest known pygmy whitefish
from the same grouped areas (fig. 11) illustrate
the correlation between inElect utilization and size.
Maximum size is not the only index, because the
general ranges of length frequencies from different
pa.rts of the system (table 7) fall into the same
groupings. If this correlation is biologically
valid, it raises a question as to why Brooks Lake
pygmy whitefish do not eat insects. Merrell
(1964) has shown t.hat ot.her Brooks Lake fishes
utilize insects, which indicates their general avail
abilit.y. No comparative data are available, how
ever, on differences in insect populations in the.
Naknek system.

Preference for, access to, or utilization. of spe
cific foods may not. directly account for differences
in gro\vth rates of pygmy whitefish populat.ions
in Brooks Lake and South Bay-Iliuk Arm. Basic
differences in ecological charact.eristics of the areas
such as morphometry, limnology, productivity,

FIGURE 11.-Relntiye illlll'.lrtnnce of insect~. zOl.lplankton.
lind other food", in diet of pygmy whitefish frolll three
areas of N"aklle){ system. Dnta based on percent of
",nllll}le "olumes ",hown in tnhle S. Number beneath
each figure represents largest pygmy whitefish collected
frllm the grouped aren.
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FIGURE 10.-Variation by time of da~' in mean volumes of
stomaeh contents of 63 ll~'glll~' whitefish caught at 6
hour intervals from the same nrea in Brooks Riyer,
August 24 and 25, 1968.

stomach was three times as great at midday as at
midnight (fig. 10). The most intense feeding
period during this 24-hour period apparently was
during daylight hours lllid not during darkness.

COMPARISONS OF GROWTH AND DIET

By comparing the dramatically different
growth rates and sizes that pygmy whitefish at-
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Number of Sex ratio
Location and date fish females to

males

TABLE 9.-Sex ratios of pygmy whitefish, Brooks Lake and
South Bay, collected during the summers 1961-62

TABLE 1O.-Age at matltrity of pygmy whitefish collected
durIng the summer and fall from Brooks Lake an.d South
Bay, 1961-62

Brooks Lake:
Aug. 7, 1961-______________________________ 127 1:0.92
June 29, 1962_ _ _ _ 365 1: I. 08

South Hay:
July 23,1962--_____________________________ 182 1: I. 13
Aug. 24, 1962______________________________ 1,907 1:0.82

Fish Ma-
in ture

sample

Females

Ma
ture

South Bay

FIsh
In

sample

MalesFemales

Fish Ma-
in ture

sample

Brooks Lake

Males

Fish Ma-
in ture

sample

Age

AGE AND SIZE AT MATURITY

The degree of maturity in nge groups I and II
varied bet.ween lake populntions and between
Be·xes within 1\ single population (table 10). In
Brooks Lake 10 percent of the femnles and 36 per
cent of the males reached sexual maturity during
their second growing senson (age 1+ ). In South
Bay no females and only 2 percent of the males
matured as age I + fish. In both lakes more than
95 percent of the age II+ fish and all of the older
fish were mature.

These larger females, however, constituted a nu
merically minor segment of the population. Esch
meye.r lmd Bailey (1955) and McCart. (1963) also
found females to be t.he oldest nnd Inrgest fish in
their collections.

REPRODUCTION

species combinations of fishes, and food orglmisms
are interwoven in a comple.x of relations that re
sult in distinctly different environments. Differ
ences in' growth rates, longevity, and food habits
of pygmy whitefish in the Naknek system prob
ably reflect adaptive responses to these overall en
vironmental differences and not simply the avail
ability or use of certain food items.

The differences we found in Pl'o8opilum. coulte'ri
populations in Brooks Lake and South Bay-Iliuk
Arm parallel the differences in OO're-gonuJ) pe-led
(Gmelin) populations in the Swedish lakes Vjom
sjon and Uddjaur-Storavan (Lindstrom and Nils
son, 1962). In Sweden, O. pelea was a slow-grow
ing plankton feeder in Lake Vjomsjon and It fast
growing insect feeder in Lakes Uddjaur-Storavan.
As previously discussed, P. cO'Illtel'i is a slow-grow
ing phmkton feeder in Brooks Lake and a fast
growing insect feeder in South Bay-Iliuk Arm.
Lake Vjomsjon had fewer associnted whitefish
species, proportionately le.ss lit.toral area, and
probably lower product.ivity than Lal{es Uddjn,ur
Storavan. In the Naknek system, Brooks Lake
has fewer associated whitefish species, less littoral
area, and lower productivity than South BllY
Iliuk Arm. The observed plasticity of the genus
Pr0801Jh61n in response to environmental differ
ences in t.he Naknek system is similar to that.
widely recognized in coregonid and leucichthid
whitefishes (Walters, 1955; Svardson, 1957; and
ot.hers). The varia.bilit.y in meristics amI morphol
ogy found in pygmy whitefish by McCart. (1963)
nlso emphasizes this plasticit.y in Pl'o8ophun.

----·1-----------------

In Brooks Lnke nnd Sout.h Bay, only a slight
tendency exists for males to mnture at 11. smaller
size than females. In contrast, Eschmeyer and
Bailey (1955) found 100 percent of the n1l\les mn
ture nt sizes smaller thnn the smallest mitture.
females. Rec.auBe. of the gl"e.at differenees in
growt.h rntes in t.he Nnkne.k system, t.here is no
o\rerhtp in the size nt mnturity bet.ween Brooks
Luke and South Bay pygmy whitefish (, table 11).

Dat.a on pygmy whit.efish reproduction were
collected from various areas as follows: sex ratio
and age and size at mat.urit.y-South Bay itnd
Brooks Lake; fecundity-South Bay, Brooks
Lake, and North Arm; and seasonal mat.uration
and spawning behavior-South Bay and Brooks
River.

SEX RATIOS

Only a few hl.l'ge samples from Brooks Lake Imd
Sout.h Bay were processed for sex ratios, .but. they
revealed nearly equal ratios (table 9). The largest
specimens were almost. always females (table 7),
a phenomenon undoubtedly du~ t.o the greater
longevity and the faster growth rate of females.

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cem ber cent ber cent

1+ .... . 67 36 58 10 160 :1
II+___________ 28 96 96 97 214 99
111+__________ 2 100 11 100 14 100

~':t-~:::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::I-----~- ---~~-

Num
her
175
181

16
12
2

Per
relit

o
97

100
100
100
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TABLE ll.-Size at maturity of pygmy whitefish collected
during the summer and fall from Brooks Lake and South
Bay, 1961-62

NU1I&- PeT- Num- PeT- Num- PeT- Num- Per·
~. ~ um ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ~4446__________ 10 0 •

47-411..________ 35 0 16 0 _
50-52__________ 81 0 72 0 1 053-55__________ 73 8 71 0 _

~:::::::::: ~ ~ : 2~ ::::::: ::::::: -----i- ------ii
62--64__________ 18 94 24 71 2 0 8 0
6Hl7 _ 13 100 26 96 13 0 17 0
68-70__________ 3 100 22 100 29 0 59 0
71-73__________ 3 100 36 100 105 0 121 0
74-76__________ 20 100 185 0 256 0
77-79__________ 4 100 207 0 237 0
80-82__________ 2 100 126 2 151 0
ll3-a5 .______ 42 5 45 2
86-88__________ 10 20 9 11
89-91._________ 1 0 _
92-94 _
95-97__________ 3 67
98-100_________ 6 100 2 100
101-103__ •••• __ •• • •• •• 18 94 8 100
104-106________ 54 100 10 100
107-109________ 48 98 28 90
110-112________ 54 100 42 98
113-115________ 27 100 47 98
116-118________ 15 100 29 100
lllH21._______ 10 100 18 100
122-124________ 3 100 8 100
125-127________ 1 100 5 100
128-130________ 4 100 3 100
131-133 .. 2 100 6 100
134-136________ 2 100 5 100
137-139 •. 4 100
140-142________ 3 100
143-145 _
146-148________ 5 100
161-163_ 1 100

log E = - 2.9552+2.751'3 log L

• SOUTH BAy
• NORTH ARM
• BROOKS LAKE
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FIGURE 12.-Length-fecundity relation of pygmy white
fish from three areas of Naknek system. Equation
derived by combining data from the three areas.
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from Lake Superior (130 mm. total length) aver
aged about. 440 eggs, while the same size female
from the Naknek system averaged about 580 eggs.
These differelwes in fecundity could be adapt.ive
responses of the various popuhltions to different
environmental conditions that produce highe.r or
lower survival opportunit.ies for the species
(Svardson, 1949; Nikolsky, 1963).

SPAWNING SEASON AND BEHAVIOR

Egg size in maturing females from South Bay
in 1962 increased markedly between late summer
n.nd the fall spawning period. Egg diameters
that averaged 1.1 mm. in early August increased
to 2.4 mm. in ripe females in early November,
while ovary we.ight. increased from 3.5 to 16.5 per
cent of the total body weight (fig. 13). Egg size
and ovary weight, relat.ive to body weight in near
ripe fish from Lake Superior (Eschmeyer and
Bailey, 1955) were 2.0 nun. and 15 percent.

Spawning of pygmy whitefish in Brooks Lake
and South Bay in 1962 and 1963 apparently oc
curred bet.ween mid-November and mid-Decem
ber. Mat.ure, ripe maJes and females from South
Bay were collected near the mouth of Brooks
River on November 7 and 9, 1962. The water
·tempe.rature in South Bay on November 9, 1962,
was 3.90 C. Both eggs and sperm could easily be
ext.ruded by exert.ing slight pressure on the abdo
men, and females as well as males were tuberculate
over much of the body. The ventral fins of both
sexes were orange. Pygmy whitefish from
Brooks Lake on November 7,1962, were not quite

Ma
ture

Females

Ma- Fisb
ture in

sample

Soutb Bay

Males

Fisb
in

sample

Females

Ma- Fish Ma-
ture in ture

sample

Brooks Lake

Males

Fish
In

sample

Length
groups

FECUNDITY

The total number of maturing eggs in pygmy
whitefish ovaries were counted for 59 fish from
South Bay, 19 from Brooks Lake, and 7 from
Nort.h Arm. The number of eggs mnged
from 103 to 1,153 per female. Body length
fecundity equations computed for each sample
showed some difference. between areas. However,
a single eqlUltion was determined (fig. 12) 'by
grouping all 85 females, because there was no
overlnp in t.he size range of females between
sllmples.

The salient features of these fecundity data are
(1) that a broad range of fecundities exists in
different parts of the system and (2) that pygmy
whitefish from the Naknek system are consider
ably more fecund than the same size fish from
Lake Superior. We transformed the total length
fecundity relation given by Eschmeyer and Bailey
(1955) into a fork length-fecundity relation for
comparison with our data. A 120-mm. female
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FIGURE 13.-SeUllonlll mlltUl'utioll of pygmy whitelillh c:ol
ll:'ded fl'oll1 South Buy. IH62. Average egg diameter
bused on minimum of 10 egg"" per female. N equals
Humber ....f ft'mall's exnminNl.

as ripe as those. from South Bay. Although ma
ture fish taken in South Bn.v on October ~9 and
November [" IH63, were not (iuite ripe, three speci
mens taken from Brooks River on the night. of
November fi upparent.ly were, because !3ex products
could be readily ext.ruded from t.hem.

The spawning period in t.he Nalmek syst.em
agrees with most other spawning informal ion on
p)'g"my whitetiRh. The. t.ime. of slJuwning in Lake
Superior (Eschmeyer lind Bailey, 1955), Glacier
National Plll'k, Mont. (Schultz, 1!)41), and four
British Columbia, la.kes (McCart., 1963) was be
lieved t.o be in NQ\'ember or December. The
November-D~(:elllberspawing in the Naknek sys
tem compares closely wit.h the supposed tlme of
spa wning in Lake Supl"rior and Glacier Nat.jona.l
Park, Mont. (Eschmeyer and Bailey, 19;:'5; anel
Schultz, 19.J:l). Weisel and Dillon (1!)M) eol
lecte.d s~xually matme itncl spent. pygmy whitefish
from Bull Luke. betwl"en Decembl:'r 26 (mel Janu
ary 12. Kendall (UH; and 1921) reported on six
pygmy whitetish collected from t.he Chignik River
system, Alaska, abont Nove.mber 1, 1912. These
fish (Ke.ndall, 19~1) were "mature indi\'iduals
l'e:tdy to spawn;' whieh agrees wit.h t.he ot.her
known spawning times of this speeies.

Exceptions to the lat.e fall alld winter slJllwning
of pygmy whitefish hlwe been noted. Kendnll
(UJ21) reported t.hat some pygmy whitefish col
leded on .July :!O, 190~1, and August. 2~ UH2, from
the outlet. of Lake Aleknagik Wl:'re in breeding
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eondit.ion. Apparent.ly t.he collector of one of
these samples reported that pygmy whitefish were
pn,ssing out of Lake Aleknagik in large numbers,
;tnd Kendall int.erpreted this as n spawning run.
'Ve question t.he validit.y of this interpretation and
doubt. t.hat a spawning migration was occurring as
early as July 20 or August. 2, nlthough individual
speeimens might. have sel:'me.d ready to spawn.
McCart. (1963) found a physiologieally atypical
femnle in Clueulz l,nke, Brit.ish Columbia, on
.Tuly 15, 1962, which appeared t.o be ripe. "Te ex
amined pygmy whitefishcollect.pd on .July 13, 1963,
from 'Wood River just. below the outlet of Lake
Aleknngik by Dr. R. L. Burgner of t.he Fisheries
Research Institut.e, Univl:'rsity of vVashingt.on, and
found the condition of the gonads t.o be 3 or 4
mont.hs from full mat.urit.y. Two of the vVood
River females had average egg diameters of 1.0
mm., nnd t.he ovarit's made up only 2.7 percent.
of the body weight. (fig. 13). Burgner (personal
communicat.ion) reports that large numbers of
pygmy whitl:'fish can be seen t.hroughout. much of
t.he summer in 'Vood River below Lake Aleknagik.
These observlttiol1s and Kendall's (1921) comment.s
on fish passing out. of the lake could represent. the
seasona.l feeding movements of a lake population
simila.r to that observed during the summer in
Sout.h Bay and lower Brooks River. Pygmy white
fish may spawn below Lake Aleknagik, but. prob
ably later t.han Kendall believed.

•~1though specific details of Rpa.wning behavior
were not. observed, we determined t.hat. pygmy
whit.efish (in Brooks River at least.) spawn only
at. night, a·s do mountain whitefish in Montana
(Bro~'n, 1952). Routine underwater surveys in
early Novl:'mber in 19fi2 and 1963 revealed no
pyg;ny whitefish in Brooks River during daylight.
hours, although la.rge numbers of ripe or nearly
ripe fish were known t.o be in South Bay off the
rive.r mouth. On a dive just after dusk on Novem
ber 5, 1963, divers using underwater hand lamps
observed t·hat a few lal'ge pygmy whitefish had
moved into lower Brooks R.iver from South Bay.
RetWl:'l"1l 20 and 2f. pygmy whit.efish were observed
in the same area t.he following night. about. 3 hours
after darkness. These fish probably represented
the beginning of the spawning run in 1963.

Sout'h Bay fish prohably remain in the htke in the
vicinit.v of Brooks River unt.11 they reach full
mllturi'tv when t.hev move into the river at night

oJ' .'
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to spawn. Periodic observations along the stream
bank at. night with it la.ntern in late November and
early December in 196:3 cont.inued toO reveal t.he
presence of pygmy whitefish in the stream. Un
seasonably eold tempemture, however, eaused ice
conditions that precluded int.ensive observations.
About IOO fish were seen just. at the mouth of
Brooks Ri.ver during a night. dive on December
16, 1963.' Most of these fish were individually
scattered over the stream bottom, although one
eongregation of 8 to 10 fish may have represented
a spawning group. These particular fish darted
wildly a.bout upon encountering the underwater
spotlight. The wat.er temperature in Brooks River
on December 16 was 0.3 0 C. All adult. pygmy
whit.efish t.aken in gill nets under ice in South Bay
near the river mouth on December 12 and 18 were
spent.

DISCUSSION

In t.he Naknek Rivel' system pygmy whitefish
apparently reach their great.est density in Brooks
Lake where t.hey may be the most abunclttnt. spe.cies
in the lake. Theso conclusions ttre bttsed on the
combined numbers of ea.ch species clLUght in aU
sampling gears from HI61 to 1963. In Brooks
Lake, South Bay, and Iliuk Arm, pygmy whit.e
fish are commonly ltssociated with juvenile sock
eye salmon. Th is relation merits consideration be
cause of the comrnel·cia.l value of the Naknek
River system sockeye salmon.

Although t.he association of two species prede
termines some sort of interspeci fic relat.ion, in fishes
it is usually ditlkult to determine the eXtLet. nature
of this relation. Lttrkin (1956), who eonsidered
competition in a concise limited sense, points out
that competition itself is difficult. to separate from
other complex int.errelat.ions between fish species.
Rogers (1961), after earefully considering the
diets of young-of-the-year soekeye salmon and
t.hree age groups of t.lll'eespine stickleba.cks collect.
ed from similar ecologieal areas of '\Tood River
Lakes, could only conclude that. "pot.ential food
competition exist.s.~' Green'bank and Nelson
(1959), in studying the threespine stickleback in
Karluk Lake, conclude that "Quantit.at.ive infor
mlttion is insufficient to assess accurately the bene
fit, or harm to salmon produr:.tion ca·used by the
stickleback population:' .Tohnannes and Larkin
(Hun) could demonst.rnte -severe compet.it.ion be-
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tween redside shiners (Richa.nl8oniu8 balteaMt8)
and rainbow trout for amphipods in Paul Lake,
British Columbia, only because of long-term data
t.hat. included preshiner alllphipod densities along
with feeding habits and growth rates of the trout..

In the present study it. is impossible on the basis
of existing dat.a t.o demonstrat.e direct interspecific
eompet.ition in any form between pygmy white
fish and juvenile sockeye salmon or ot.her white
fishes. It. is possible, however, that. t.he eombined
effects of int.erspecific amI intraspecific relations
of t.hese. species may influence t.he growth and
general well-being of eneh in var~ous pnrt.s of
the Nalmek system. Alt.hough McCart. (1963)
could not. demonstmt.e direet. eompetit.ion between
pygmy whit.efish and ot.her whitefishes, he found
indications of interactive segregat.ion bet.ween
white.fishes whieh resulted in differences in depth
distribution and growth rat.es. He also noted that.
t.he large -MacLure and MeLeese Lake pygmy
whitefish were t.he only ones in British Cohunbilt
that did not. coe.xist. with anot.her species of the
genus P1'o8opi.ttrn. In the present study the largest
pygmy whitefish were found in Sout.h Bay and
Iliuk Arm where t.hree other whitefishes oeenr
(round and humpback whitefish and least, eisco) ,
while t.he smallest. pygmy whitefish were found in
Brooks Lake where round whitefish is the only
other whitefish. Although growt.h rates of pygmy
whitefish in the Naknek system are correlat.ed with
different diet.s, McCart. (1963) found no differences
in diet.s of this fish in four lakes where growth was
quite di1l'erent.

Bot.h pygmy whit.efish and juvenile sockeye sal
mon feed heavily on zooplankt.on in Brooks Lake,
although Merrell (1964) points out that. during
late spring a.nd early summer, inseets may be t.he
most. important. item in the diet. of Brooks Lake
soekeye salmon (age I + and older). Even t.hough
differences in t.he production of soekeye sa.lmon
smolts in Brooks Lake have varied from fiO,OOO to
3fiO,OOO during recent. years, t.here has been little
difference in the mean size of age 1+ smolts. This
suggest.s that densit.ies of young salmon, toget.her
with ot.her environmental influences such as pot.en
tially competitive dense popnln.t.ions of pygmy
whitefish, have not alt.ered the basic growth mte of
soekeye salmon in Brooks Lake.

Interspeeific assoeiat.ion of juvenile soeke.ye sal
mon and pygmy whitefish in Sout.h Bay and Ilink
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Arm is complicat.ed by several factors. First, a
greater number of other associated species occur
in t.hese areas than in Brooks Lake. Second, in
addition to serving as primary rearing areas for
salmon produced in adjacent. spawning areu.s such
as Brooks River and Ma.rgot Creek (a t.ributary
of !liuk Ann), both Sout.h Bay and !liuk Arm, of
necessit.y, serve as migrat.ion lanes for salmon
produced in upsystem areas. This point. is furt.her
complicated by interlake movement whereby some
juvenile sockeye salmon begin their nursery lake
exist.ence in upst.ream lakes (Le. Coville and
Brooks), t.hel~ migrat.e into downstre.am nursery
areas (Le. Iliuk Ann and South Bay) to complete
their first year of life.5 Thus, the juvenile soc.keye.
sa.Imon populat.ions in South Bay and Iliuk Arm
are frequently unde,rgoing dramat.ic cha.nges in
density apa.rt from normal fluctuations in t.he local
population. Alt.hough pygmy whitefish feed
primarily on insect.s in South Bay and Iliuk Ann,
the diet of young sockeye salmon in these areas is
not known. It may be that no possible food com
petit.ion exists between these species in South Bay
and Diuk Arm.

The reasons for the marked differences in the
biology of pygmy whitefish populations in Brooks
Lake and South Bay are poorly understood.
Pygmy whitefish in Brooks Lake grow slower,
mat.ure earlier, and live shorter lives t.han t.hose in
South Bay or Iliuk Arm. Consequently, spawn
ing females are younge.r, significantly smaller, and
less feeund in Brooks Lake. Yet., the species is
extremely sueeessful in Brooks Lake, as evidenced
by abundance. Factors contributing to this suc
cess undoubtedly deal with lower mort.a.Iities from
fert,ilized egg to maturit.y. Because of early matu
rity, short life span, and small size, pygmy white
fish in Brooks Lake fit t.he coneept of a "dwarfed
or small form" diseussed by Svardson (1957),
AIm (1959), and Fenderson (1964). As pointed
out by AIm, a "dwarfed fonn" with short life and
early maturity is distinct from a slow-growing
"normal form" which has greater longe.vit.y and
mat.ures at an older age but. still at a small size.
Dwarfism may provide a species with advant.ages

G SnDl'lIIur~' report of studies on the optimum escapement of
sockeye salnwn In southwestern Alaska, 1961-62. Prepared by
the Bureau of ('ommel'("ial Fisheries Biological Laboratory. Auke
Bay, Alaska. anel Fisheries Research Institute, Unh'erslty of
Washington. Seattle. (Manuscript on tile at the BCF Laboratory.)
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in survival and competition (Lindstrom and Nils
son, 1962; McCart, 1963; and Fenderson, 1964).

On the basis of recent data from Lake Alek
nagik and Chignik Lake, Peter .J. McCart (pe.r
sonal communicat.ion) believes that t.wo distinct
sub-populations of pygmy whitefish may occur
sympatrically in t.hese lakes. One form, which is
generally larger, is a river-oriented insect feeder
with low gill raker counts and is apparently con
fined to shallow wItter. The other form is a lake
orient.ed plankton feeder with high gill raker
counts and inhabits deep water. These criteria, in
part, apply to some of t.he differences found in
populations in the Naknek system. This is partie
ularly true with the insect. fee.clers in South Bay
where the population is strongly oriente.cl to
Brooks River and the relative.Iy shallow waters of
Sout.h Bay. In ot.her parts of the system, however,
differences in eeological distribution represent
exceptions to this general scheme. In Iliuk Ann,
large fast.-growing insect fee.cle.rs oceur from shal
low beaches to maximum depths of 168 m., whereas
in Brooks Lake, slow-growing insect feeders occur
from the sludlow to the deepest. dept.hs. Although
we have not st.udied merist.ic variation of popula
tions of pygmy whitefish in t.he Naknek system in
detail, the insect feeders in South Bay and Brooks
River have lower gill raker counts than the plank
t.on feeders in Brooks Lake. Esclllneyer and
Bailey (1954, p. 174) point out t.hat gill rakers
from pygmy whitefish in rivers, or lakes domi
nat.ed by rivers, tend t.o be fewer in number and
shorter in length than those from laeust.rine en
vironments. "\Vhether differences found in popu
lations of pygmy whitefish in the Na.Imek system
represent genetically distinct subpopulations or
t.he adaptive responses of t.he species in utilizing
the many environments present in the system can
not be detennined without additional study.

Differences in diet in various parts of the system
have boon discussed llond correhlted with growth
rates. Actually, growth rates a·re COITelated not
only with the degree of insect utilization but also
with the rate of phytoplankton productivity in
various arens. Primary produetivity is relatively
high in Sout.h Bay and Iliuk Ann, low in Brooks
Lake, and intermediate in Nort.h Arm and Gros
venor Lake.6 A notable exception to correlating
growth rates of pygmy white.fish with primary

• See footnote 2 on II. 557.
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productivity is that Coville Lake, which has the
shallowest mean de.pth, the highest water tempera
tures, and the highest primary productivity in the
system, apparently has only a small population of
ilitermediate size pygmy white.fish; however,
Coville Lake may have denser populations of other
species (i.e. pond smelt, humpbaek whitefish, and
juvenile socke.ye salmon) than other parts of the
system.

Until comparative data are a.vailable on the
relative abundance. of various food groups and
the diets of associated fishes in different areas, it is
impossible to determine the role of food avaihl,bil
ity or preferenee for specifie foods in evaluating
differences in the biology of pygmy whitefish in
the Naknek system. Rather than simple differ
ences in diet, growth, or eeological distribution, we
feel the dramll,tic dift'erences found in pygmy
whitefish populations in the Naknek system prob
ably refleet widely varying adaptive responses of
a highly plastic species to the complex of environ
mental differences found throughout the system.

SUMMARY

The pygmy whitefish has the greatest discontin
uous distribution of any fresh-water fish in North
A.meriea, occurring in the Atlantie, Pacific, and
Arctic Oceml dmillll,ges. It is widely distributed
and loeally abundant in lakes of the Naknek River
System in southwest Alaska.

More than 10,000 pygmy whitefish were collecte.d
from the Na.knek syst.em with seines, otter trawls,
tow nets, and gill nets from 1961 to 1963. This
species seems to have a prominent role in the dy
namics of some Naknek system fish populations.

In the Naknek system, pygmy whitefish occur
in all benthic areas from shallow littornl depths
to the deepest al'eas available. Seasollll,lly, in ce·r
tain age groups and in eertain areas, they oceur
in limnetic wate.rs of lakes and in streams.

Nineteen speeies, including the closely re.lated
round whitefish, OCCUlTed in catches with pygmy
whitefish in various parts of the Naknek system.

Polynomial equations were used to express the
curvilinenr relation between body le.ngth and an
terior scale radius. Body length at seale formation
is about 25 mm.

The oldest and hU'gest fish from the. two areas
studied most intensively was an age V 163-mm.
female from South Bay and an age III 84-n1111.
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female from Brooks Lake. Length frequency dis
tributions from other areas were intermediate be.-

. tween these extremes. Calculated and observed
growth indicated that growth was nuwh greater
in South Bay than 'in Brooks 'Lake. Both sexes
in Brooks Lake showed a tendency to mature at an
earlier age than in South Bay.

Dipteran insects were the prineipal foods eaten
by pygmy whitefish in South Bay. Crustacean
plankton dominated their diet in Brooks Lake.
In other areas insect and zooplankton foods were
about equal in importance.. In areas where insects
were important in the diet of older fisl}, the shift
from zooplankton to insect foods in age 0+ fish
began during the first summer of life. A positive
eorrelation between growth and inse.ct utilization
was found.

The fork length-fecundity relation of Naknek
system pygmy whitefish is expressed by the e.qua
tion

Log E= -2.95'52+2.7513 log L.

where E equals number of eggs per female and L
equals fork length of the fish. Fecundity in Nak
nek system fish e.xceeds thnt in Lake Superior fish.

Spawning oecurs in November and Deeember.
South Bay fish move into Brooks River for spawn
ing only at night. Eggs in ripe fish from South
Bay averaged 2.4 mm. in diameter, and the ovaries
were 16.5 percent of the body weight.

Potential int.erspeeifie eompetition exists be
tween pygmy whitefish and juvenile soekeye
salmon, particularly in Brooks Lake. where foods
are similar and the whitefish are numerous.

Slow growth, low fecundity, and short life
characterize Brooks Lake pygmy whitefish.
These factors must be compensat.ed for by lower
mortality from fertilized egg to maturity than in
the South Bay population, whieh is characterized
by fast. growth, higher feeundity, nnd longer life.

The wide range in growth rat.e, fecundity, lon
gevity, 'and diet of populations of pygmy white
fish in the Naknek system is probably due to the
a.daptive responses of a highly plastic species to
the variety of environmental characteristics, such
as water quality and darity, drainage geology,
phytoplankton productivity, lake morphometry,
fish species, and food organism associations found
in different parts of the system.
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